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Dear Abby: I’ve been in a committed rela-
tionship for 19 years, and have been married
for three years. My husband is wonderful,
except he has absolutely no sex drive. And
of course, in the true nature
of opposition, mine is off the
charts.

I have met another man
who is in a loveless marriage.
He says they don’t have inti-
mate relations, and she knows
he has had “flings” over the
years.

He has asked me to be his
newest “friend with benefits.”
He’s attractive, employed, and
wants only a physical relation-
ship. (I suspect their marriage
is tied to his business, but I’m not sure.)

I’m honestly tempted, because I’m lonely
in that regard. No marriage is perfect, by
any means, but am I biting off more than I
can chew even if I get my husband’s per-
mission (which he would likely give), and
assuming this man is telling the truth about
his wife? What to do? — Desperate in the
North

Dear Desperate: While some open mar-
riages have been known to work if the hus-
band and wife are willing, I hesitate to recom-
mend it. You describe yourself as desperate.
You MUST be desperate to consider becoming
someone’s latest “fling.”

Did your husband’s low sex drive exist
before your marriage, or is it something new?
If it is recent, there may be medical help for
his problem. Please suggest it before you do
anything else.

Dear Abby: I am in a new relationship
(six months) with a man who treats me like
gold. He’s kind, affectionate and a great man,
except for one thing. His office building is
right next to mine, which is how we met.
During work hours I’m extremely busy and
don’t generally have time to hang out or take
breaks. If I do, it may be to run a quick errand
or grab a sandwich with a co-worker.

Abby, I have worked here for eight years,
and I don’t invite ANYONE to socialize dur-
ing work hours. He texts me that he’s outside
my building, or he says he just dropped by to
say “hi” or “bye.” If he sees me pull in at my
office, he will wave me down or jog over to

walk me to work.
My professional life has always been sepa-

rate from my personal life. I need my work
hours to myself, and I have told him this
numerous times. I have asked him not to come
by and explained that my 9-to-5 is for work. He
just doesn’t get it.

I don’t want to end my relationship over
this, but I love my job. It is important that I be
focused at work. I don’t think it’s appropriate
to be hugging, kissing and embracing in front
of my office. We see each other after work
every day. Please give me a solution, because I
am at my wits’ end! — Wants To Work Alone

Dear Wants To Work Alone: Because you
have told this man repeatedly that you aren’t
comfortable with him dropping by during
work hours or engaging in public displays of
affection where you can be observed, it’s time
to “up the ante.” The next time it happens,
tell him you think he’s terrific, but if he can’t
respect your work ethic and your boundaries,
it might jeopardize your relationship.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You’ll hash out
a deal. Once you commit and move forward, dif-
ferences vanish. That doesn’t mean they were
unimportant. In fact, it will be very helpful to
name and discuss them; milk out the insight
before they disappear.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). So what if you
make a big to-do over a trifling
matter? Living artfully and blow-
ing things out of proportion is just
something that artists do: They
play with scale. Just because your
sizing is different, that doesn’t
make it wrong.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Celebrate what you’ve been
through. Embrace the experiences
in life that are written in the lines
of your face. They make you better,
and you’re more attractive for your
uniqueness.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). Without a map
or a tour guide and nary a recommendation in
sight, you launch your adventure. This ambling
journey will be rewarding, if tinged with pur-
poselessness. Trust your sense of direction.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You want the victory
as much as anyone does, and yet you don’t want
it at the expense of another. This is a conun-
drum, because everyone can’t win in the same
way — although there may be various ways that
everyone can win.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). With the big
responsibilities comes the fear of doing it all

wrong. It’s a healthy fear to have, as it will
keep you checking yourself, seeking teachers and
remaining humble and coachable.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). If you find yourself
fantasizing about being somewhere — anywhere
— else, this is only one more reason to stick
where you are and face the thing right in front of
you. Your escape is in working out the problem.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). When you’re
accused of being a troublemaker, grin and own it.
When your trouble doesn’t amuse, it gets people
thinking and forces them to be better than they
were.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You’ll avoid
a mistake by turning your attention to the obvi-
ous responsibilities before you. By taking care
of the big basics, the fine details either fall natu-
rally into place or get handled by trusted sup-
porters.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You’ll play in
different energetic styles today. You can be frivo-
lous because there’s a stable supporter behind
you. You can be stable because there’s a whimsi-
cal influence flitting around to your delight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You don’t need
to stretch the truth in order to prove that you can
handle a duty. Nor do you need to posture or act
confident enough to fulfill a role. Truly, just do the
work, and you’ll shine.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You probably
didn’t wake up in an outgoing mood, but the day
has social opportunities not to be missed. You’ll
quickly feel just as friendly and warm as you
pretend to feel.
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